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TREASURY MANAGEMENT ANNUAL REPORT 2014-15
1. Purpose of the Report
1.1

To inform the Commissioner and stakeholders of treasury management
performance against the approved strategy for 2014-15.

2. Recommendations
2.1

To accept and approve the report attached at Appendix A.

3. Reasons for Recommendations
3.1

This complies
governance.

with

good

Financial

Management

accountability

and

4. Summary of Key Points
4.1

We are required to provide details on the treasury management activity for the
financial year. This is attached at Appendix A.

4.2

Interest rates continue to remain low and this will continue for some time yet.
The consequence of which is that our returns on investments also remain low,
although we continue to outperform the market benchmarks.

4.3

We borrow to finance the capital programme and currently remain under
borrowed. Our advisors assure us that this is a good position to be in and this
has a lower impact on our revenue account as a result of this position.

4.4

Our treasury management activity is undertaken only with organisations that
meet the requirements of the approved strategy and therefore with high
counterparty ratings. The security of our assets remains the key factor in
making treasury management decisions.

5. Financial Implications and Budget Provision
5.1

None as a direct result of this report.

6. Human Resources Implications
6.1

None as a direct result of this report.

7. Equality Implications
7.1

None as a direct result of this report

8. Risk Management
8.1

None as a direct result of this report

9. Policy Implications and links to the Police and Crime Plan Priorities
9.1

None as a direct result of this report

10. Changes in Legislation or other Legal Considerations
10.1

This report complies with local government prudential code reporting.

11. Details of outcome of consultation
11.1

Not applicable

12. Appendices
12.1

Annual Treasury Management Review 2014-15
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1. Intrroduction
The No
ottinghamsshire Office
e of the Po
olice and Crime Comm
missioner iis required
d by
regulattions issue
ed under th
he Local Go
overnmentt Act 2003 to producee an annua
al
treasurry manage
ement revie
ew of activiities and th
he actual prudential
p
aand treasury
indicato
ors for the year. This
s report me
eets the req
quirements
s of both thhe CIPFA Code
C
of
Practicce on Treassury Mana
agement (th
he Code) and
a the CIP
PFA Prudeential Code
e for
Capitall Finance in Local Au
uthorities (tthe Pruden
ntial Code)).
During 2014-2015 the minim
mum reporrting requirrements were that th e Commissioner
should receive th
he following
g reports:




an A
Annual Tre
easury Stra
ategy in ad
dvance of the
t year (F
February 20014)
aM
Mid year Trreasury Up
pdate repo
ort (November 2014)
an a
annual revview following the end
d of the ye
ear describing the acttivity comp
pared to
the strategy (tthis report))

There iis a continued requirement for scrutiny within the re
egulatory frramework and this
report iis an important aspect including
g adherence to policies and peerformance
e against
previou
usly set ind
dicators
The Ch
hief Financcial Officer to the Com
mmissione
er also conffirms that iit has complied
with the
e requirem
ment under the Code to give prior scrutiny
y to all of thhe above trreasury
manag
gement rep
ports prior to
t the abovve reports being pres
sented. Th e Prudentiial
Indicators for the year are attached
a
ass addendu
um to this report.
r

2. The
e Econom
my and Interest R
Rates
The orriginal ma
arket expectation at the begin
nning of 2014-2015
2
5 was for the first
increasse in Bankk Rate to oc
ccur in qua
arter 1 201
15 as the unemploym
u
ment rate had
h fallen
to 7% reaching the
t
triggerr the Bankk of England’s had previously
p
set. Howe
ever, the
Bank rrevised thiss decision due to a combinatio
on of very weak payy rises and
d inflation
above the rate off pay rises
s meaning that consu
umer dispo
osable incoome was still
s being
eroded
d. In Augusst the Bank halved itts forecastt for pay in
nflation in 2014 from
m 2.5% to
1.25%.. Expectatiions for the
e first incre
ease in Ba
ank Rate th
herefore sttarted to re
ecede as
growth was heavvily depend
dent on bu
uoyant consumer dem
mand. Duriing the sec
cond half
of 2014
4 financial markets were
w
unexxpectedly effected
e
by
y a 50% deecrease in
n oil price
and th
he collapse
e of the peg
p
betwe
een the Swiss
S
franc
c and thee euro. Fe
ears also
increassed consid
derably that the ECB reacted to
oo late to ward
w
off thee threat of deflation
and re
ecession in
n the Euro
ozone. Byy Decembe
er, it was clear thatt UK infla
ation was
heading towards zero or even
e
negattive in 201
15. These factors m eant that the MPC
would h
have greatt difficulty in
i starting tto raise Ba
ank Rate in
n 2015.

Gilt yields were on a falling trend for much of the last eight months of 2014-2015 but
were then affected both positively and negatively by several influences. These include:
concerns regarding the anti-austerity agenda in Greece and potential leaving of the
euro or debt default. Another downward pressure on gilt yields was the announcement
in January that the ECB would start a major programme of quantitative easing. On the
other hand, strong growth in the US caused an increase in confidence that the US was
well on the way to making a full recovery from the financial crash and would be the
first country to start increasing its central rate, probably by the end of 2015 with the UK
closely following. This was tempered by an increase in concerns around political risk
from the general election due in May 2015.

3. Overall Treasury Position as at 31 March 2015
At the beginning and the end of 2013-2014 the Commissioners treasury position was
as follows:

Total Debt
Capital Financing Requirement
Over / - Under borrowing
Total Investments
Net debt

31 March 2014
£m
31.5
49.0
-17.5
11.7
19.8

31 March 2015
£m
32.6
52.8
-20.2
12.2
20.4

4. The Strategy for 2014-2015
The Commissioner has maintained an under borrowed position. meaning that the
capital borrowing need (the Capital Financing Requirement) has not been fully funded
with reserves balances being utilised. This is a pragmatic and cautious approach at a
time of high risk coupled with low return on investments. The CFO to the
Commissioner has carefully monitored this situation, whereby investments continue to
receive relatively low returns compared to borrowing rates. The primary focus for
investments continues to be security and liquidity over return The strategy was to
avoid unnecessary borrowing while ensuring that reserves were sufficient to meet the
level of under-borrowing. At the same time interest rates on borrowing were carefully
monitored to ensure that advantage of relatively low interest rates could be taken if it
was apparent that rates were going to increase to historical norms.
The actual movement in gilt yields meant that PWLB rates saw little overall change
during the first four months of the year but there was then a downward trend for the
rest of the year with a partial reversal during February. There was no therefore no
reason to take out borrowing above the minimum level needed to fund new capital
spend and debt repayment. The borrowing maturity at the end of the year is illustrated
in the following pie chart:

Debt
D
Maaturity
15%
11%

41%

Less than 1 year
Between
n 1 and 2 yearrs
Between
n 2 and 5 yearrs

15%

More than 5 years
More than 10 years

18%

5. Borrrowing Rates
R
in 2014-201
2
15
The gra
aph below
w shows how PWLB ccertainty ra
ates have rates
r
have fallen to
historiccally very lo
ow levels during
d
the year.

6. Borrowing Activity for 2014-2015
The Treasury Management Strategy had authorised up to £10m borrowing during the
year. However as previously mentioned the level of capital spend was monitored to
ensure borrowing was not taken unnecessarily. Capital expenditure indicated
substantial slippages and only £5m was borrowed in December 2014 at a rate of
3.31%. this is a maturity loan repayable in 2034.
The budget for interest was £1.349m and savings of £0.294m were possible due to a
combination of a reduction in borrowing and the borrowing undertaken being 069%
less than budgeted.
.
The summary of borrowing activity is as follows.

Treasury Activity Report 2014-2015
Monitoring Report
Position @
01/04/14
£

Loans taken
£

Loans repaid
£

Position @
31/03/15
£

Long Term Borrowing
PWLB
LOBO
Total Long Term Borrowing

25,451,884
3,500,000
28,951,884

5,000,000
0
5,000,000

(1,399,267)
0
(1,399,267)

29,052,617
3,500,000
32,552,617

Temporary Borrowing
Local Authorities
Banks & Other Institutions
Total Temporary Borrowing

2,500,000
0
2,500,000

8,000,000
0
8,000,000

(3,500,000)
0
(3,500,000)

7,000,000
0
7,000,000

31,451,884

13,000,000

(4,899,267)

39,552,617

Total Borrowing

7. Investment Rates in 2014-2015
The Bank Rate remained at its historic low of 0.5% throughout the year, unchanged for
six years. Market expectations as to the timing of the start of monetary tightening
started the year at quarter 1 2015 but then moved back to around quarter 3 2016 by
the end of the year. Deposit rates remained depressed during the whole of the year,
primarily due to the effects of the Funding for Lending Scheme.

8. Inve
estment Outturn for 2014--2015
uthority’s in
nvestment policy is g overned th
he annual investment
i
t strategy
The Au
incorpo
orated with
hin the Trea
asury Man
nagement Strategy.
S
This
T
policy sets out th
he
approa
ach for cho
oosing inve
estment cou
unterpartie
es, and is based
b
on ccredit rating
gs
provide
ed by the three main credit ratin
ng agencie
es supplem
mented by aadditional market
data (ssuch as ratting outlook
ks, credit d
default swa
aps, bank share
s
pricees etc.).
a
during the yea
ar generallly conformed to the aapproved strategy.
s
The invvestment activity
There w
were two occasions
o
when
w
the i nvestmentt with Barc
clays exceeeded the maximum
m
investm
ment allowe
ed (£7m) by
b small am
mounts due to unfore
eseen creddits. There was one
occasio
on when an expected
d credit did
d not arrive
e and the account
a
weent into ove
erdraft.
There w
were no liq
quidity difficulties. Th
he strategy has two le
evels of maaximum inv
vestment
allowab
ble in Money Market Funds. Th
he general ceiling of £7m
£
and aan increase
ed ceiling
of £10m
m, which re
equires the
e authorityy of the CFO
O to the Commissionner to utilis
se.
During 2014-2015 there we
ere 24 dayss which felll into the la
atter categgory.
The avverage inve
ested balan
nce was £2
27.6m and
d earned 0..77% (£0.2213m). This
compa
ares favourrably to the
e average 7 day LIBID
D uncompo
ounded ratte of 0.35%
%.
The folllowing tab
ble gives in
nformation on the inve
estments held
h
at the start and end
e of
the yea
ar.

T reasury Ac
ctivity Rep
port 2014/2015
Mo
onitoring Report
R

Position @
01/04/14
£

Investme
ents
made
e
£

Investtments
withd
drawn
£

Po
osition @
3
31/03/15
£

Tempora
ary Investmen
nt
Banks
Building Societies
S
Local Autthorities
MMF

(10,853,00
00)
(2,000,00
00)
(2,000,00
00)
(3,710,00
00)

(11,990
0,000)
(2,000
0,000)
(10,000
0,000)
(224,314
4,000)

15
5,740,000
4
4,000,000
7
7,000,000
227
7,954,000

(7,103,000)
0
(5,000,000)
(70,000)

vestment
Total Inv

(18,563,00
00)

(248,304
4,000)

254
4,694,000

(
(12,173,000)

Position @
Investme
ents
01/04/14
made
e
£
£
(8,000,00
00)
(22,000
0,000)
(10,563,00
00) (226,304
4,000)
(18,563,00
00) (248,304
4,000)

Investtments
withd
drawn
£
20
0,000,000
234
4,694,000
254
4,694,000

Po
osition @
3
31/03/15
£
(
(10,000,000)
(2,173,000)
(
(12,173,000)

Investme
ent:

Fixed Terrm Investment
Variable Term
T
Investme
ent

Proportio
on of Fixed Term
m Investment held
h
Proportio
on of Variable Term
T
Investment held

82.15
5%
17.85
5%

9. Sec
curity of Investme
I
ent
The qu
uality of cou
unterpartie
es for invesstment is governed
g
by
b the apprroved Trea
asury
Manag
gement Strategy. This
s is monito
ored on a daily
d
basis and an im portant pa
art of this
is the ccredit agen
ncy ratings. The maxiimum investment helld during thhe year wa
as £51.9
million held on 10
0/07/2014, when pen
nsion top up grant and August m
main police
e grant
e following
g graph sho
ows the ratting expossure on tha
at day.
had jusst been recceived. The

The majority of investments are made in money market funds which all carry a AAA
rating, being the most secure available. The four being used by The Commissioner are
as follows and shows how they are ranked for performance (judged by net 1 day yield)
out of the 42 available funds. Money market funds operate by spreading risk across a
wide variety of counterparties many of which are not available to smaller investors.
The impact of any counterparty failure is therefore minimised. It is also important that
Commissioner forms a minor part of the fund. At all times the PCC has formed less
than 0.1 % of any fund.

Money Market Fund

Ignis
Federated Investors
Black Rock
Goldman Sachs

Max
Investment
exposure at
10/07/14
£m
10.0
10.0
9.32
7.0

Interest
rate at
12/5/14
%

0.46
0.43
0.40
0.40

Appendix 1: Prudential and treasury indicators
The net borrowing and the Capital Financing Requirement (CFR) indicator ensures
that borrowing levels are prudent over the medium term and that external borrowing,
net of investments, must only be for a capital purpose. This essentially means that the
borrowing cannot support revenue expenditure. In order to ensure this the following
key indicator of prudence is in place. External borrowing does not (except in the short
term) exceed the total of CFR in the preceding year plus the estimates of any
increases in CFR in the current and next two financial years
The authorised limit is the “affordable borrowing limit” required by s3 of the Local
Government Act 2003. The OPCC may not borrow above this level. The table below
demonstrates that gross borrowing has remained within its authorised limit.
The operational boundary is the expected borrowing position during the year. Periods
where the actual position is either below or over the boundary is acceptable subject to
the authorised limit not being breached.
Actual financing costs as a proportion of net revenue stream - this indicator identifies
the trend in the cost of capital (borrowing and other long term obligation costs net of
investment income) against the net revenue stream.

Prudential Indicator Monitoring 2014-2015

2012-13

2012-13

Authority

2013-14

2013-14

Authority

Approved

Outturn

Approved

Indicator

@ 31 Mar 13

Indicator

1) Ratio of Financing Costs to Net Revenue Stream

1.7%

1.5%

1.8%

2) Incremental Impact of Capital Investment Decisions

£3.46

-

-

£5.190m

£51.097m

2014-15

2014-15

Authority
Outturn

Approved

@ 31 Mar 14 Indicator

Outturn
@ 31 Mar 15

Section 1 - Indicators Based on Expected Outcomes
Affordability:
1.7%

2.0%

£2.09

-

£2.49

-

-

£7.554m

-

£9.833m

£48.016m

£50.934m

£48.998m

£56.503m

£52.780m

-

£35.415m

-

£28.952m

-

£32.553m

2) Authorised Limit for External Debt

£65.000m

-

£60.000m

-

£70.000m

-

3) Operational Boundary for External Debt

£55.000m

-

£50.000m

-

£60.000m

-

£48.553m

£50.151m

£50.934m

£58.301m

£59.020m

£55.297m

3) Capital Expenditure
4) Capital Financing Requirement

1.9%

Section 2 - Indicators Based on Limits
Affordability:
1) Actual External Debt

Prudence:
1) Net Borrowing Requirement & CFR

